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HON. JOHN ROBSONDr and Æ hoWke™p, tteeXtu6

WfflTKÎftBSa
Wednesday night, and followed „le of 

Hon. John Robson has been interview- ™®™ and k** * Lottie of beer out of hi, 
ed at great length by the Ottawa com»- ?°1A,P<?ket; haTe heald and «en India,,! 
pondent of the Toronto Mail. The re- ,n thehou«n u,t*
port occupies a column and a quarter of "jv ,*** , S**?’ *»M he was drunk,,- 
that journal and it calculated to be a the Wednesday last; de,‘en,la-
splendid advertisement for the province. ?.uPPlled hlm w,th L®®1. but gave him n . 
He spoke of the inducements to imini- 11(l“or-
grants, education and roadmaking, the , * statement and said he

Helmnken Mr H ïTalmnlrtm n r nu growth of the towns, and being asked as the man with beer; 1,1
-ÆSBÎDrdDw S' to manufactures replied as follows: L5*W. <*”* *> estabhshn ent

“Iu Viot°ria there are the large Albion ” , “kod lum for beer but the defend» 
SaÎ» ns Iron Works and several smaller foundries. b.U lum he never gave l.quor to i,l(1

There are also wood, leather, boot and “d "^ed him out. ■■
S™’ ^ W, Htomgtou Dr and ,hoe, brick, clothing, soap, cigar, carriage 1*™ Honor Mid he was pleased t„ know
kon’l^an^M^1 i°“Hî,mc" and various other industries which do not fbat a white Ilian had at last been co„viut
KÆÆ™ Mr ir^”, occur to me just now. New Westminster fd.°,«>lm8 to Indians. Them
Mr He“.e“ has the advantage of securing the first had been great difficulty m tracing ,| !
MrSÎT„l.vdH^«es,Hml« Mr. Henderson wiwllep factory, and it has a very exten- '°UrCejfeTf'1?' 1Lldmue whu «i-rê , , 
Mr Stanley, Hanaon Mr, Hopkms Miss. sive alld compiete wood-manufacturing *0,ra=eb,t? “?me luld been brought „ ,

I establishment (the Royal City Mills? /*nd bned for bemg m possession ,,f jntlJ
Irving Capt and Mrs, living Mr and which is now shipping extensively to Bos- °anta, butthe source of their wretched 

Mrs PÆ, Innés Mr Mrs and the Misses, ton, New York, Montreal and other east- °°’*~,tlor' waB *«»rc>ily ever traced. u
em markets the products of some of our i01® discovered that the cause was due i„

. peerless woods. At Vancouver manufac- ,uch men aa defendant, with whom 1,, 
turiilg industries are already beginning to Kteatly ihagusted; lie liad occupied „„ 
take root. The municipal council have o6lcl’d P0®*0” m the service of the 
offered very liberal bonuses, and the £22r01j . wo,uld bnpoee a ti,„.
eatoblishment of an extensive ironworks *AW and costa or four months' imi.r 
is now under way, while the erection of ment wlth hlird “bor, in older to 
smelting works is about to be undertaken. “* e““*PlB> warrnng others aguiimJ 
Other manufacturing industries will un- Comrmttlnt'the 
doubtedly follow, Vancouver being rec
ognized as a convenient point for collect
ing the raw material and distributing the 
manufactured article. The opinion is 
that our province will become great as a 
manufacturing centre, and I feel sure it 
will. Take our geographical position, as 
the natural gateway through which shall 
pass the trade of the Orient and the Occi
dent. See how nature has given us a 
monopoly of coal stores on the Pacific and 
has placed coal and iron and other valua
ble metals side by side! These being po
tent factors cannot fail in making our 
province great commercially, politically 
and industrially, with the markets of 
both continents and two 
us. All that is required to make Éritish 
Columbia great as a manufacturing coun
try is capital, and that cannot long be 
wanting with such inviting conditions as 
are presented. I consider the province 
presents a good opening for capital.
While warning the poorer class of immi
grants against coming unless properly 
provided for, I have no hesitation in say- 
mg that I .regard the province as the -cap
italists’ paradise. ,In the development 
of our vast and varied resources there is 
ample scope.”

“What is the feeling in British Colum- 
the subject of commercial

§g Discusses British Columbia With an Ottawa

m. „ , 7TTn ,, Gowen Mr Mrs and Miaa, Green Mr and
The Event the Most Fashionable a a, Gillespie M**nd Mm, Grant 

and Successful of the Year îî”’ Hon Mr J lutine Mm and the ” ™e X ear" Muses, Cfcepel Mr and Mm, Gore Mr and 
Mm, Gibbon Mr, Grahame Mr Mm and 
Mi», Garesche Mr, Green Mr Aihdown, 
Galley Mm and Mi», Goepel Mr and Mrs 
P, Grohman, Mr Baillie, Grenfell Lient, 
R N and.Mm, Good Mi» Helen.

G. Correspondent—His Views Benerally- 
The Southern Sailway.

: x
t. The

' S.r renuin pm
■by the Golden Gate should practiee 
■e of Canada's virtues.____

THE POSTAL CENTRE.

XLf I of t-- -of Old Folkestone

the least minded to present New Folke
stone with any peeps and memories of the 
shore it has destroyed, 
has filled and polluted. ”

Of a few dime, or doll. service of« :
Michael Culine-Seymour 
are held by the citizen, of British 
bis. The attendance was larger 
any aimilar ««air, and the enj

PleMed et tn>» expression of popular 
"*erd- and wi|l bear with them to their 
far-away homes pleasurable remembrances 
Uf the hospitality and friendly feeling of 

people of the province. Rear-Admiral 
Seymour and staff, who have contributed 
largely to the pleasure and prosperity of 
Victoria and Eaquimalfc, will leave in a 
few days for England, to be followed 
shortly by the flagship Triumph. In 
wishing them - favorable winds and a 
speedy and happy re-union with their 
friends iu Merrie England, we know that 
we but echo the sentiments of eveiy 
woman and child in the Pacific province. 
“May their shadows never grow less !”

.---formPPPMMMPIPWWI
its commercial and political independence,

; its institutions, its responsible self-govem- 
; ment, its heritage of history for s meagre 
1 extension of its trade and that only in one 

direction. .

List of Those Present—Description of 
Some of the Lovely Costumes— 

The Arrangements Perfect 
—A Brilliant Scene 

of Festivity.

LTY
The Ottawa correspondent of the Tor 

onto Mail, who is, as a rule,, accurate in 
bis information, télégraphes his paper as 
follows from the Federal Capital under 
date of the 20th instant :

“Chief Postmaster Inspector Dewe and 
Inspector Fletcher, of British Columbia,

The jury in the « ,f R. F. Morrow,
indicted for embracery aa has before been for the east a proposed arrangement for 
chronicled in The'Colonist, remained in idling aa well as distributing the mails

and was unable to agree on a verdict. It made quite a postal centre under the im- 
is understood that it stood 11 for convie- pending postal arrangement, all foreign 
fcion to 1 for aoquitaL The case was con- "“d® P0*»»* east and destined for points
o^eof'theT61 F;TV,n rr ^eX^^Th0^!
quence of the illness of the District At- foreign mails in course of transhipment 
torney and by Assistant District Attorney will probably be done at Montreal, which 
Graves. The proceedings developed many will be the other postal terminus on the 
curious features. route.

Three witnesses were absent, namely:
1. Morris Davis.
2. A. C. Dietz, one of Creighton’s 

bondsmen.

iff’
H.

yit

One of the most fashionable events of 
the year is the citizens’ ball to the fleet, 
and it is generally one of the pleasantest.
The various officers who have been sta
tioned at Esquimalt have ever been gen
erous in their entertainment ofourcitizens 
and Admiral Sir M. Culme-Seymour and 
his staff have not been one whit behirid^n 
their hospitality since they have been on 
this station, as can be vouched for by the 
social world of Victoria. It is in order to 
show some degree of the appreciation of 
the many kindnesses extended to the 
citizens of Victoria, that the ball to the 
fleet has been gotten up, and it has turned 
out to be the most successful aflair of the 
kind that has ever been held.

Since the erection of Assembly Hall,
Fort street, it has not been utilized to the 
extent it could profitably haVe been. It 
is admirably suited for the purpose in
tended, being provided with every con
venience and comfort, and it is hoped 
that the future will see more numerous 
gatherings. Last evening the rooms were 
specially decorated for the ball. The first 
doorway was curtained with flags, and the 
walls of the reception hall and entrances 
to the dressing and card rooms on either 
side were gay with bunting. The en
trance to the grand dancing floor was 
curtained with heavy silk and flags, and 
immediately within was the band s age, 
also beautifully draped with flags, eVer- 
/reen trees stretching to the walls. The 
walls Were hung with a varied character 
of banting, and the effect in the gaslight 
was very pretty. Ranged on each side of 
the floor was every variety of seat, where 
a pleasant tete-a-tete could be enjoyed by 
those who did not care to dance, and 
from which a splendid vision of the 
merry dancers could be had.

At the western end of the hall was the 
entrance to the dining room, the tables in 
which were groaning under their weight 

V»f edibles of every tempting description.
The seating capacity of the room is about 
one hundred and fifty, and the convenient 
arrangement of kitchen and other rooms 
for serving the supper rendered it a very 
easy matter to supply every demand with 
fair alacrity by the corps of waiters. The 
arrangements for the ball and supper were 
undertaken by the management of the 
Assembly Club, and tEê great measure of 
success attending their efforts must in
deed have been very gratifying to them.

Shortly after eight the guests 
menced to arrive, each carriage carrying 
a precious freight. Nearly every hack in 
town had several trips to make. At 8:30 
the magnificent band of H.M.S. Triumph 
struck up the opening lancers and soon 
the hall was a brilliant scene, each move
ment of the dancers forming a pretty pic
ture. The various numbers of the pro
gramme were well patronized, and the
faany delighted guests present pronounced Smallfield Mr, Smith Mr T K Stevens 
it the grandest ball that was ever held in (CSA) Col aud Mrs, Saunders Mr and 
Victoria, so thoroughly enjoyable was the Mrs, Snowden Mr and Mrs, Storey Mr 
whole affair. Supper was served at mid- and Mrs and the Misses, Strouss' Mr, , .
night, and delicious refreshments were Smith Mr and Mrs J McB, Smith Mr . j . bu8111688 in Ottawa embraced, he
served during the evening. Every ar- and Mrs A J, Strouss Mr M, Sorby Mr 8?ld’ mter Indian matters more in
rangement seemed perfect, and the citi- and Miss, Sandeman Mr, Sadlier Miss fche lme of Keneral policy than specific 
zeus of Victoria owe a debt of gratitude Scriven Yen Archdeacon and Mrs,Stanton <^e8 büt he did not feel himself in a po-
to the -management of the ball for the Mr. sition to discuss the subject at present,
greatsuccess attained. Dancing was in- T railway development.
dulged in until the small hours of the Taylor Mr W J, Tye Mr, Turner Hon On being whether the Esquimalt
morning and the great majority of the J H and Mis, Troup Mr and Mrs, Troup and Nanaimu Railway was meeting the 

The meeting at the City Hall last night, rema'1?ed “ntd „ fche strains of Mr M, Trutch Hon J Wand Mrs, Trutch turns of its projectors and of the
which was called to discuss the labor UoT bav? , j Queen declared the Mr and Mrs J, Taylor Miss Tbain Mrs PUl)llc’ Mr- Robson replied: “As regards
question, was attended by about 160 resi- «veut completed. and Miss, Taylor Rev G W and Mrs the P™)™***!* the question is a difficult
dents of the city. Mayor Fell was voted . Amon8 the beautiful and elegant cos- Tuck Mrs, Tottie Mr, Thain Mr and Mrs one to Rnewer- The Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir
to the chair, and opened the evening in a jumes worn by the ladies present, the MW. may, for all practical purposes, be re
speech in which he said he was heart and fo“owmg were noticeable : garded as the real father and projector of
soul with the laboring classes, and had .'v- Nelson, white satin anck v ,7 w , . that railway. It is safe to say that none
always been a sympathizer with them. P^’ ornaments. v Van VoUcenburg Mr Mrs and Miss, but a a far-seeing, enterprising and plucky
He went on in this strain for sometime M*-8- R- Rithet, an exquisite drees of vernou rion B U. man would have undertaken that work,
during which he lauded his own virtues to ]Sll6 gr6^n 8llk; ornaments diamonds. w These qualities are possessed by Mr.
the slues. Mrs. Capt. J. Irving, a beautiful pink ,Withrow Miss, Wilson Mr Joseph, Dunsmuir in an eminent degree, and

Capt. A. E. McCuUum then read a *ac.e > ornaments, flowers. Ward Mr Mrs and the Misses, Waitt Mr there seems no reason for doubting that
paper on monopoly, taxes and railway vs. -u P‘ . Harris, cream moire-antique Mrs and Miss, Wilson Mr and Mrs C, his enterprise aud pluck will meet with 
the labor question iu Canada, and com Jltb emhroidered panel front, exquisitely Wilson Mr and Mrs Keith, Weiss Mr, fitting reward. That the road is begin- 
mercial union with the United States, decorated with tulle and pearls; orna- Wolfenden Col Mrs and Miss, Ward Mr ning to develop a traffic,open up and settle 
He thought if protection was wanted mente’ yellow poppy flowers and honiton and Mrs R, Welham Miss, Williams Mrs fche country through which it passes and 
that a fence should be built around the lac«. % and the Misses, Work-Mrs, Wallace Mrs, make itself felt for good, is a recognized
whole of North America, but the fence . 188 McDonald, black and white faille Wake Mrs, Wake Mr and Mrs Gervas, f&ct. A Government survey for the pro- 
between Canada and the United States plï?’ „ ^ Woods Miss L. ^ posed extension of the road to the
should be pulled down. Miss E. McDonald, white satin and lace. Y northern end of Vancouver Island is now

Mr. J. McClymont spoke on land, , «p. Smith, fawn-colored silk Yates Mr J S, Yates Mr H M in progress. Looking at it from a pro-
monopoly, and other real and imaginary Wltn, I™ trimmings; ornaments, dia- _______ ^________ vmcial standpoint, such an extension
evüs for over an hour. At the end of m^da „ iPmi ûo.won; . , «OTJ) mHTOVVRVn would, °P®n UP a l»rge area of valuable
this speech Mayor Fell said that he would Miss Helen Good, pale pink satin, with VloyUVEKED. agricultural, mmeral aud timber land. It
have to retLe, and asked that another ^and °ud8- , , , - ~ Arrival at Duluth of Miners with a Hot nf ™ould ^ give rcad>' acoe8a to the Queen

88 chairman be elected, and Capt. McCallum Mrs; W GoePe1» P»le blue satin with N orvets. f Charlotte group of islands and to Canada’s
was unanimously voted to the position. cream lace; ornaments, pearls and flowers. - great ‘sea farm,’ abounding in valuable

Mr. W. A. Robertson then took the Bate, black lace with steel (orna- Duluth, Oct. 26.—Fresh discoveries of *ood °R b®b of various kinds. To the
floor, and echoed the remarks of the pre- m®J“- gold have been announced on the north Gominion Government it would mean
vious speakers in his usual windy way. 31188 “rary ±$ate’ cream “tin and lace ; shore of Lake Superior, thirty miles back the 8Peetly and extensive development of

During the course of the proceedings a ̂ ^ents, cream roses aud pearls. from Grand Marais. George and Frank what bids fair ^ be the greatest fishing
resolution was passed to the effect that P Goepel, cream satin, with Spencer, and a half-breed named Louis indu8try ih the world, whüe it would
the meeting extended its sympathy to the T D1 \ , , , Beaubien, came in yesterday with several materially tend to people-the seaboard
Labor Congress at Hamilton, Ontario. It Blanchard, low bodice and specimen nuggets of free gold. The Aiefcal with a hardy and industrious population,
was also resolved that the present man- tram of ivory-colored oriental bro- has been found in pockets in this countrv aud. brin8 4,1 otherwise troublesome 
ner of holding elections of school trustees caded aa.tl,11’ Wlth Petticoat of satin duch- before, but they have found a good vein Indian Population more effectually under
was wrong, and that the trustees and 6886 entirely covered with old Irish point < i quartz. An old hammer and copper cwilizdiig influences and control. To the
councillors should be elected together. ^ ’ ornttmenta> Pearl® and natural bowl were found, left by aborigbiM of Dominiou aud Imperial Governments it

A resolution was carried that monthly n°wera. years ago. would supply the ready and effective
meetings be held in the city hall, com- ,Mr8, V B,’.n , bodice and train Duluth, Minn., Oct. 26.—The report- means of defence against hostile invasion 
mencing with Januaiy, and that the , cream;c°mred silk lined with cardinal ed find of gold near the international and render fche protection of our precious 

; Mayor and councillors he asked to allow oruau‘ente, pearls, saphiree boundary was proved last evening by the 0081 8torea aud cities a comparatively easy
i the hall to be used for that purpose. Mu wnmi™' • arrival of George and Frank Spencer of matfcer- These are sème of the considera-

_ , , After a vote of thanks to both of the „ 'j. tt. Eliis. ivory white silk skirt, St Louis, and Louis Beaubien, of British tlons which
To WHAT poet did Tennyson refer in j chairmen, the meeting closed. Ornaments, diamonds. Northwest Territory, with a small tin box
is verse of “In Mémoriaux?”— I I 4 ‘ — nA»7!î!^~rirUWÂcream 8atm’ Valencien- full of nuggets of native gold, including a
I hold it troth, with him who sings LABOR MEETING. ^iJ Dickinann^hif ̂  l ^ •» ’"a^dfieent specimen of almost entirely

To one clear harp in divers tones. . —— Mus Dickinson, white satin skirt, silk pure gold as large as a man’s hand,
nse°n stepping atones To the Editor: It was really amusing OV6«lress. Ornaments, diamonds. . Eau Claire Wia. Oet

^Thie lom? vexed^iMti18 T1 ^ to hear Mayor Fell at the meeting on Fn- Mrs. W. Moresby, cream satin, plush able excitement was created to-day by the
fWl n* ®Ied 1“e8tl°" h“ b®611 “ti day night palmmg himself off aa the chem- trimmings. Omamenta. diamondz. . reported discovery of gold about fifteen
tled by Rev. Dr. Gatty, whoetatea thathe P«m of the workingman, when it is a well Thb following is the list or invited ™Ues from the mouth of the Chippewa 
had it from Tennyson himself that Goethe j™"*” ™Çt he never looeea an opportunity guests: river. Specimens of high value have
was meant. . decry the efforts of the workingmen to . been brought here.

better their condition. Why, air, only a , . „ ,,, ------------»,-----------
few weeks ago, in an interview a news- Anderson Mr and Mrs J R, Anderson Mr MORN’IN'lf nuw win u vu nnupaper man had with Mayor Fell in the Alex, Austin Mr and Mrs and the Misées, FOR HER COM-
city of Tacoma, he told the reporter that Anderson Mrs Glenny, Arrowsmit-h Mi», I LKAlUiX.
we could not get along "in Victoria with- Anderson Mi», Agamis Mi». ~~ .

ment that he madtta bitter speech against .out the Chinaman; that he was an actual B , A young woman who officiated as maid
the Government in reference to Disallow- ne,ceMity; and yet the workmgmen wül Balfour Mr, Rogers Mr, Bodwell Mr F meratiBar Harbor* f^TcWed un

B7-Mr«H^V‘MrW, Butler Mr JZ
Wtson !m7nf,!iie ^ »nd Mrs ^niard Mr and Mrs F, Bow- used » it is to queer freaks, » mysteri-

upon the Dominion Government, but meeting. Who wJît thft restrict the thêw ^’wk^r'^s Blaik^kM8» Rarti Zd^"”'
simply «id that Confederation was the franchise in the city of Victoria for the lett Mr and Mrs, ’ B^dy Mm and tht Hid 8^Tsp^Tn\hèg!CsomethZ 
reault of compromise, and that if the con- ^œnnllu'îd 'whidh wT’r^iL Why “îfU’ Bl£h£y Beanlands Rev that looked very Uke a tineThite hand
stitution granted by the British'North IT, Mr ïïd Bwhon of Colombia and HU1 kerchief. Then, having waited a few mo-America Act wm liberaUy interpreted !up^’ t“ V ,MmMH »« —id galer up the article
it was broad enough to answer avenant “wrA ® J’ Mr H- a®d return to her mistre»'chamber. She
and to serve all desired purposes *re Prepared to support Ï Then you de- r

served to be oppressed and will be. _
Wobkinomxn, ^reaae Justice Hon Mr and Mrs and the

Mwes Croasdaile, Croft Mr and Mrs,
Charles Mr Mrs and Mi», Commanding 
Officer and Officers U S Garrison at Port 
Townsend, ■ Cridge Bishop Mr and the 
Mimes, Cochrane Mr and Lady Adela.

D
Dickinson Mim, Davie Mr and Mrs Theo,

Drake Mr Mrs and the Mimes, Drake Mr 
and Mrs W T, Davie Dr Mrs and Mim,
Dunsmuir Hon R Mrs and the Mimes 
Dumbleton Mr F G, Davies Mr J, De- 
LeVeull Mr and the Misses, Drummond 
Mr, DrummondCapt, Denman Mr, Dupont 
Mim, Douglas Lady, Davey Mim, Dumb- 
let Mr Mrs and the Mimes, Davis Rev 
and Mrs,Dobbin Mr and Mrs, Deardon Dr 
D’Eaterre Mr and Mrs.

THE VERDICT IN THE MORROW 
CASE.

1 or the harbor it

IThe German Societies of Engineers are 
anxious to establish a standard 
thread based on the metrical system, and 
have been in communication with Ameri
can engineer» with regard to the Sellers 
thread in use in the United States. Ger
many favors this standard, partly because 
the balance of opinion received from 
America inclines toward the Sellers thread 
in preference to the Whitworth, and also 
because, in addition to being in uniform
ity with the metrical standard, the threads 
are square at top and bottom, and afford a 
larger bearing surface than the rounded 
Whitworth thread. Many experiments 
have ii^ recent years shown the general 
superiority of finer threads, and with 
modem tool making there is no difliculty 
about the finer thread as a commercial 
one.

7
>

::W;f# m

■I
i Jackson Mr and Mrs, Johnston Mr and 

Mrs M T, Jones Mr A W, Jones Mr R, 
Jones Mr Wilfred, Jones Mrs, Jones Mrs 
Jones Dr M N Mrs and Miss, Jerome. 
Miss, Jenns Rev Mr and the Misses, 
J anion Mrs, Jackson Mrs E H 
Misses, Johnston Miss.

sf

twenty-eig:
m and the

This will probably set at rest a question 
which eager enthusiaste at Vancouver 
have wrestled with only to find that their 
labors were all in vain. Victoria will be 
to the west as a great postal centre as 
Montreal is destined to be to the east and 
the decision is only in keeping with the 
usual wise discretion which distinguishes 

un- tlle departmeut. As we have before said, 
the mistake into which our friends across 
the gulf had fallen into was in taking thé 
word “Vancouver,” which appeared in 

waa the cablegrams in ' connection with this 
matter as referring to their town. The 
folly of giving the “terminal city” a name 
which leads to endless confusion is

OUR CABLE LET'K EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGE.
,, Geo',Wef*ter on remand, charged with

süX™**...........*

F. S. Barnard appeared in the
box and produced the driver's_
taining a statement of what lie had 
in during the day.

Chas. Robson, sworn, said that he mid 
the prisoner twelve shillings on Sued!! 
last; kaow the charge was that as he J 
marked to his wife that it seemed exurl.it- 
ant for so short a drive; marked the 
amount in his pocket book.
, Crom-cjamined -Did not hire prisoner 
but took him for a substitute. The drived
change^'"'’ made “ m“lake '1 giving the 

His honor did not

Keefer Mr and Mrs, King Mim, Kurtz
NOT REPRESENTATIVES. Mrs. Meeting of the Cabinet—Mrj 

/avow a Laud Purchase b| 
Submits His Opinion!

1 L
3. Attorney Friedenrich.
The witnesses McCord and the North- 

eys refused to testify on the ground that 
by doing so they might render themselves 
liable to prosecution for felony. It is 
deratood that they l*ad previously given 
their testimony before the grand jury, 
and that it was on that testimony mainly 
that Morrow was indicted. McCord 
indicted for the same offense shortly after 
Morrow, and Northey has since been in' 
dieted. The whole case was before the 
grand jury, but it could not be got in the 
same condition before the petty jury. 
The affirmative testimony before 
branch of fche court (the grand jury) was 
shut off from fche other, fche petty jury, 
by the refusal of the witnesses to answer. 
In other systems of jurisprudence if a 
crime be committed the main object is to

Loud mouthed demagogues like those 
who pretended to represent the labor 
element in this city at Friday night’s 
meeting will fast bring the honest work
ingmen into disrespect should they 
tinue their antics. If they were represen
tative men nobody would object, but they 
are simply a lot of ranters who think their 
field of labor is the platform. Unfitted 
hy education to take the position they 
assume, not deputed by tbewfcrue work
ingmen, these people, led by his worship 
the mayor who is as much at borne 
■* a spiritualistic 
Chinese banquet,simply assume a position 
which they are unworthy to fill. If those 
who take the leading part in the so -called 
“labor meetings” are supposed to be 
representative of the men who toil, then
we can only express our surprise and regret. «•
We do not believe they are; we do believe 1“°°™ ““ P”** ,nd Puni,h him.

it is not generally considered mate
rial how fche evidence is obtained, 
provided
ward the accused. He is 
ined frequently. Efforts are then made 
to discover whether his story hangs to
gether. To be sure he may refuse to ex
plain at" all; but in that case the presump
tions are against him. The knowledge wae eminently qualified to talk over with 
obtained by one department of the judic- Cabinet the Behring’s Sea seizures, 
iaiy is not a sealed book to the other. In and “P08*-” the Commissioner on many 
California fche case is different. You may P°lnfce concerning that most important 
have fche facts bottled up iu one depart- better to this city and province. No 
meut and can’t get them into the other. doubt that he has been of invaluable 
It would be a comical sort of business if it *a”8tance- We opine that the men 
were not productive of such monstrous d“e°Hy interested in the seizures in Vic- 
evils. But negative testimony can be t0”» will have no quarrel with the Pro- 
quite as strong as affirmative. The refusal Secretary because of hischampion-
of the witnesses to give evidence had its fcbeir cause. Then again,
effect. It could have had, in the nature T^d **** ^r- Robson had cast in his in- 
of things, but one meaniug. That mean- 4uence on the side of Disallowance. A 
ing eleven of the jurors were not slow to interview in an Ottawa papei- made
perceive. They voted for conviction Oh “7 fcb»fc British Columbians
the circumstantial proofs thus afforded. to forego railway connection with
The single refractory juror then came on boundary, ev^n 'though it would be a 
the scene and fche whole mechanism went ^bem. Mr. Robson, in a letter
to pieces. There is much food for reflec- tbe Gfctawa Free Pre$s denied explicitly 
tion in this narrative. The case is the ■ be ever 88111 anything of the kind, 
second chapter in a most extraordinary interview in another column from the 
aeries. The original jury fixers in the Joronto Mo.il places his true views be- 
ease of Mrs. Wright’s suit for damages i .re tbe The public generally
were fined $500 each and they paid the ^ have llfctle hesitation in judging be- 
fine without a murmur. They were sub- tween ^r* Hobson and lus detractors, 
sequently indicted, when one, Doane, And lastly, terrible crime in the.eyes of 
was acquitted; a second, Creighton, was Hie Grit organs, he failed to attend the 
convicted and skipped, and the third, ®o ca^ed Inter-Provincial Conference. 
Northey, was allowed to go free because ^ben the Provincial Secretary left here 
of an alleged lack of evidence. Then the be waa not dePufced by fche government to 
curtain was further lifted by McCord and a,ttond fche Quebec meeting, nor has he 
Northey, when Morrow, who was deputed ^en 8ince- The wisdom of this course 
by the railroad company, of which he probably be bourne out by fche results, 
owned nearly one-tenth, to attend to the ^dobn Macdonald wrote in reply to 
case, appeared to have been uncovered. ap hivitation for one of his " ministry to 
There is distinctly visible throughout attend, it is quite improbable the Confer- 
tampering with justice in various forms, ence wdl result in any good. There 
disappearance of witnesses, communies- n.° du^ incumbeut on the British Colum- 
tion followed by reticence on the part of 8°vernmeiit to sent a delegate to fche 
witnesses, intrigue within intrigue and tbe four Grit premiers in fche
anything but an edifying chapter of the N8tonc C1^7 °I Quebec, nor to take part 
working of the judicial system. So far junketings which fche occasion
justice has only been satisfied to the ex
tent of fche $600 fine paid by each of the 
three alleged jury-fixers of the first line, 
and the conviction of one jury-fixer who 
immediately thereafter withdrew himself 
beyond the reach of the court. Emerson, 
in fche Chines? jury-fixing case, got five 
years, fche extreme limit of the law. But

Lanigley Mr and Miss, Lewis Capt and 
Loewen Mr Mrs and the Misses, witnessMrs,

Lubbe Mr and Mrs, Laing Lieut R E, 
Langley Mr A, Leneveu Miss, Lawson 
Miss, Laird Mr Wm, Laird Mr M.

i
Balfour’s Bitterest Enemy iu 

Will Not Allow Irish Memi 
Dictate a Policy.

The bank statement for September Ban 
been issued in the form of a supplement 
to fche Cwnada Gazette, and bears date the 
15fch October.. The principal j changés are, 
as follows: Capital paid up has been in
creased by $2,170, divided as follows: 
Traders, $200; Western, $300; Banque 
de St. Jean, $10; Western Townships, 
$1,300; and Commercial Bank of Mani
toba, $360. Molson’s Bank has added to 
reserve fund $76.000. Notes in circula 

1 tion show that business is stirring up 
briskly, having increased since August re
turn $2,099,141.98. Dominion 
raent demand and fixed date deposits have 
increased $766,680.63. Deposits held as 
security for contracts have been reduced 
$64,030.20. Provincial deposits on de
mand and on a fixed date havô diminished 
$681,178.47. People’s deposits show an 
increase $371,146.72. Deposits on de
mand have increased $899,131.68, while 
deposits to be withdrawn after notice have 
been withdrawn to the extent of $527,- 
986.86. A second loan of $32,600 held 
by the Bank of London, in Canada, has 
been wiped off, and loans held by other 
banks not secured have been reduced 
about $24,000. Amounts due to other 
banks in Canada show an increase of only 
a few hundred dollars, while debts to 
banks and agencies in the United States 
have been paid off to the extent of $66,- 
716.48. Amounts due to banks and agen
cies in Great Britain show an increase of 
$227,103.29. Liabilities other than the 
foregoing have been paid off to the’extent 
of $77,897.74. The statement is regarded 
as very satisfactory.

Mcon-
McLean Mr and Mrs, McQuade Mr and 

Mrs E, Musgrave Mr Mrs and the Misses, 
Macdonald Hon W J Mrs and the Misses, 
Marvin Mr E sr, Moresby Mr and Mrs 
Mason Mr and Mrs, Mouafc Mr Mrs anc 
the Misses, Marvin Mr W, Matthews Dr, 
Macdonald Mr C N, Nelson Mr Mrs and 
Miss, Mackay Mrs and the Misses, Mc
Kenzie Mr K, McKenzie Mrs and fche 
Misses, Miles Mrs, Mainguay Mr and Mrs, 
Martin Mrs and Miss, Matthews (R N) 
Mr Mrs and Miss, Macdonald Mr R, Mar
vin Mr E.

N
Neuf elder Mr and Mrs E C, Nadeu Mr, 

Neuf elder Mis, Nelson His Honor the 
Lieut. Governor and Mrs, Newton Miss 
AW.

Disestablishment Brought Fj 
Mu. Gladstone a Religious 

Fights Hard for Religil
oceans o

5becoming more apparent Englishmen 
confound Vancouver City with Vancou
ver Island, which to them is 
jwith Victoria.

THE “TIMES” AND ITS GRIEVANCES

Cabinet Meeting.
___ 866 bow he could
convict the prisoner on so trivial a charge 
It was possible that the driver mad "a 
mistake, and he would give him the bene
fit °‘ tiie doubt and dismiss the case.

SEN! TO PRISON.
Craigie and Robbins, on remand, were 

charged with stealing giant powder and 
fuse from property ou the Island Rail wav 
extension. J

The father of the boy Robbins said that 
he could do nothing with his son; he had 
sent him to school and also put him t,, 
work, but he ran away two months atm 

Craigie stated that he slept in barns 
and was afraid to go home, as he would 
be kicked out. He has a step-father and t 
mother. %

Jimmy Gibbon was up on the same 
charge and said he too had

London, Nov. 6.—The cabi 
meeting this week considered 
ness for next session and alj 
measures for the enforcement q 

Mr. Goschen has

T
seance .as a synonymous

m- in Ireland.
tion of land purchase more at 1 

-^ber of the < abi
hv exposes
impracticability of setting asic 
legislation in its favor no one e 
unduly on its claims to prn 
submission on this point has be 
with general satisfaction by thJ 
tives, for outside of the su 
circle and a few Irish support 
government whose personal in 
affected, the land purchase pro; 
no friends. There is not a sin 

* vative member who does noi 
effect which the introduction 
purchase bill may have on tq
his constituents.
scheme, however, is I 
shelved for next session, 
ment will allow the procedure d 
to resume its normal course 
and “prkrafce membei-s,” at 
during the early part of the sc 
be allowed full enjoyment of ti 
and the land purchase bill will 
duced and allowed to take its < 
tlie government's rights altera 
measures of general interest, 
if it fails to get through 1 ‘the r 
ity will not rest with the O] 
Lord Harrington and his frien 
able to divest themselves of th 
the settlement of the agrariad 
will get rid of the agitation 
Rule. He desired the govffl 
make an experiment w ithout di 
compromise was effected by 
measure was allowed to take 

The matter was left to

.

govern-
( Our esteemed evening contemporary 
?is never happy unless he has a grievance. 
Hon. John Robson seems to be his bete 
noir just now. First he had, according 
to fche Time», gone off on a holiday. It is 
ao secret that his trip to the east was the 
rosult of a direct official request from the 
Dominion government for a British Col
umbia minister to proceed to Ottawa to 
discuss several important matters, includ
ing the Fishery Question. Mr. Robson

m osrx O’Reilly Hon Mrs and Mim, O’Reilly 
MrF. ;

that the noble men who work, and do not 
waste their time in talk, have no part iq 
the “fanny business” which is to be im- 
poeed upon a long-suffering public during 
the winter.

bia u 
union

“Up to the time I left the subject had 
been but little discussed. The Victoria 
Board of Trade had however, taken fche 
question up, and the result was fche pass
age of a resolution against it.”

Has the railway ‘disallowance’ question 
agitated your people yet ?”

“Not to any extent. The quation has 
not practically come hwme to us yet; and 
it is hoped that it may nut. The only, 
contemplated railway in our province to 
which it could well apply is the Southern 
railway, connecting New Westminster 
with tile American railway system; but it 
would so obviously be a valuable feeder 
of fche C. P. R. that it is difficult to be
lieve it would be opposed by the Federal 
government in the interests of that

?ponPviolence is used 'to-
m

Pemberton
Mr Mrs and Miss, Payne Mr, Powell Dr 
Mrs and Miss, Phipps Mr and Miss, Perry 
Mrs, Power Mr and Mrs.

m
%

THE COMOX ELECTION.

It is very evident that fche electors of 
Oomox are determined, very wisely, to 
return a local man to represent them in 
the local legislature. Such a decision is 
commendable and in keeping with the 
good sense which characterizes that in
dustrious and intelligent community. The 
only interloper on the rights of its own 
citizens is T. B. Humphreys, 
been “drummed out” of almost 
constituency on the Island, 
a man
to one of their own honest citizens no 
one can believe. Flowery language and 
voluble nothingness can never be a sub
stitute for nobility of soul and an upright 

These latter the would-be M.P. 
P. for Comox cannot, even in the widest 
stretch of his fertile imagination, lay 
claim to. Let the Comox electorate settle 
on one of their own men and put an end 
to the unsavory career of fche “Great Re
jected” of Vancouver Island. If all the 
candidates mentioned run he might slip 
in. In that event Comox would suffer 
an everlasting disgrace.

WSk , a stun-father.
His mother stated that Gibbon lived at 

home and slept there at nights. He was 
a good boy when away from others.

Supt. Bloomfield said that Craigie and 
Gibbon were before his honor 
occasions.

The magistrate stated that he was sorry 
that British Columbia is without a refor
matory. In order to break up the asso
ciation he would sentence Robbins and 
Craigie to three months’ imprisonment 
and discharge Gibbon on the assurance of 
lus mother that she would keep bin 
home.

RË
Rithet Mr and Mrs, Redmond Mr, Red- 

lorn Mr and Mrs.. Roycraft Mr, Robson 
Hon J aud Mrs, Rashdall Mr, Redon Mr 
and Mrs, Richards Hon S Mrs and the 
Misses, Roberts Mr,Rhodes Mrs and Mim, 
Romo Mrs, Raymur Mr and Mrs, Rich
ards Mr S O.

The land

m
s on previous

6* one

sI
who has

im
That such 

will gain their favors in preference

i at;

we were A CLEVER RASCAL.
Ah Wah, fche Chinaman committed fur 

trial for entering the postoftice, was 
charged by Sergfc. Sheppard with stealing 
a number of gold pens from M. W. Waitt 
& Co. The sergeant stated that he went 
to the pris< iier’s room and found nine 
gold pens m a drawer, which Mr. Wiatt 
itlunuiüeù; » gold pen and holder 
found on

LABOR MEETING.
career.

priao; or; fche Chinaman said 
mght the p. ji from Mr. Hibben.
. Waitt recognized the prisoner; he 

went into witnesss’ store about last Satur
day and left without buying anything; 
missed a marine glass and some pens; 
recognize pens produced; they 
marked -by Mr. Johnson in the store; 
prisoner looked at some gold pens about 
ten days ago; always sold gold pens singly; 
did not think the pens were stolen until 
the sergeant brought the pens produced. 
The cost value of the articles is $22.

Officer John Hawton—-Searched Ah 
Wah and found a a pawn ticket for a pair 
of opera glasses, a gold pen holder and a 
bottle of ink.

Mr. Wilson appeared for the prisoner 
and reserved his defense. The China
man was also committed for trial on this 
charge.

Another charge against Ah Wah 
laid by Sergfc. Sheppard for stealing an 
opera glass and pictures from J. B. Fer
guson, valued at $8.50. The Sergeant 
said that he took prisoner to his room, in 
Yuen Lung’s building, aud found a pocket 
album in his drawer; also received an ink 
stand from the gaoler, which was taken 
from prisoner on Sunday last. Mr. J. B. 
" irguson identified the projierty.

Charles Braund sworn—Am clerk for 
B. C. Stationery Company, J. B. Fergu
son manager. The ink bottle produced 
is valued at $1.50; it was never sold by 
the firm; the pocket album produced 
not sold but belongs to the firm, it is val
ued at $4.60; the opera glasses produced 
belong to fche B. C. Stationery Company 
and fche value is $3; did not miss the 
glasses until the Sergeant brought them 
m; know the prisoner; he was in the 
store on Saturday morning and looked at 
some opera glasses; he wanted a telescope 
and bought nothing.

Officer Hawton—Searched the prisoner 
and found an ink bottle in his possession. 
The Chinaman was remanded until to
morrow on this charge.

tee of the cabinet, consisting d 
Minister, Mr. Smith, Mr. Goi 
Balfour and Lord Ashbourne, b 
scheme, or to weigh the 
the various schemes which 
ready been drafted. The « 
not likely to be settled much 
meeting of parliament. Lord 
and his followers pledged th 
support the government vigor! 
action it may see tit to take, 
limite of the climes act, for t 
aion of the League. Lord Si 
Mr. Balfour are disposed to le 
counsels of the Irish landlords! 
loyalist leaders who are press; 
eminent very hard to enter 
and death struggle with the ! 
are once more threatening to! 
into their own hands unless 
executive acts vigorously in 1 
But there is an influential se 
government itself, and a still 
ential section of miuisteria 
which is in revolt against the 
mitring Irish members to d 
serv&tive policy.

Many of the conservative m 
have once more begun to hai 
clubs, complain bitterly of t 
in Ireland and the indicatio 
goyemment has given of syn 
the landlords have done mon 
all the acts of their political 
“These Irish landlords will r 
give way to them,” is th 
pressed opinion of a member1 
eminent who has been often 
cabinet rank and who is gene 
ed as an “old tory” into I 
Though ‘ it is true tliat 
house-of-commons reputatiol 
increased, it is not less a fad 
unsuccessful, even in the opi 
of his friends, in the diftic 
holds at Dublin Castle. Mi 
clever and high-minded, but 
tufcion&lly unfit for the labor! 
the departmeut. The be 
rotary for the present bd 
be a thick-skinned, plodding] 
who would keep pegging awl 
lines of government policy, 
chafes too much even since a 
ceeded in getting his most 

, Mr. O’Brien, into gj

Mr
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AN EXPLODED THEORY.

There are a few political agitators in 
every period of a country’s history who 
seem destined to hit upon some one or 
another political scheme which has^n the 
past been so thoroughly dissected, and 
discussed and so unanimously rejected 
that there is no possibility of it securing 
even a temporary popularity. These poli
ticians always live in opposition to the 
established order of things. They are not 
men who are endowed with an inventive 
political genius. They have not 
ordinary insight into the tendencies of 
the times. They are utterly incapable of 
formulating a progressive policy in line 
with the aspirations of their countrymen.
They fail for the simple reason that 
they solicit support for their -flimsy re
habilitations of the fallicies and follies, 
which have long since been sifted, ex
ploded and rejected. The grit party dis
play fche lack of a positive policy and their 
want of a progressive leader in giving even 
a partial support to a scheme so often re
jected as that of commercial union has 
been in the past political history of Can- ** ma^ re8arded a8 *hno,d' farcical.

But the end is not yet. There is still a.

f

Pi

even an

afforded. Fe

At the burial of Mrs. Craik, the novel
ist, a hymn was sung which it was said 
she wrote when Miss Mulock. One verse 
ia as follows:—

“Earth to earth, and dust to dust,” 
t ni>w tte words we say.i Lrft behind, we wait in trust 

For the Resurrection Day.
Father, in Thy gracious keeping 
Leave we now Thy servant sleeping.

f »

.

at best it is only a queer outcome so far 
as it goes. Considering all the moral cer
tainties with which it appears to abound

encourage us to expect 
Federal and Imperial aid in carrying out 
a work which the province unaided could 
not undertake. ”

the fisheries commission.
“Does your province feel interested in 

fche work of fche International Fisheries 
Commission ?”

“Most certainly it does. Under the last 
treaty British Columbia was, on a mere 
quibble, excluded from the American 
markets, and has suffered very much in 
consequence. To few, if any parts of the 
Dominion is the question of reciprocity of 
greater importance than to British Co
lumbia. Open markets in the United 
States for our coal, fish and lumber, 
would be an immense advantage to us. 
am free to admit, however, that I am by 
no means as sanguine as some about 
reciprocity being the outcome of the 
mission.”

Mr. Robson was asked if he thought 
the Behring’s Sea dispute should 
within the scope of the commission, but 
he intimated that he would prefer not to 
express an opinion on that point.

ada. In 1872, we find that fche Hon. Mr.
Justice Gray, who so ably represented St. chance 8fcamP ?at thl8 juiy-fixing busi- 
John, N.B., in the provincial parliament, DeM' There wiU have to m»™ trials, 
and is now a judge of the supreme court ^nm,w wld again plead, McCord and 
of this province, discussed the same coin- Northey wil1 hsv® do the “”>«• « the 
mercial union scheme in the following thafc are honeycombing legal pro-
wor<jg._ cedure are not eliminated, the Bay City

might as well give up. Enough has al
ready transpired to enlighten fche com
munity, not only as to its weak 
spots, but how the weak spots 
are contrived. Every candidate for office 
who is only even remotely connected with 
the administration of the law must 
hereafter be clcjsely scrutinized. This is a 
work that should not be put off any 
longer. It is absolutely essential to the 
maintenance of decent society. From no 
class of men ought a more active assistance 
be expected than from the lawyers them
selves. The system that is growing up
reduces them to the position of absurd Pkkhaps the cleverest speech President 
supernumeraries in a wretched judicial Cleveland has made was that at Fayette- 
pautomine. What would be the use of villa, New York, recently. Among other 
employing a lawyer and giving him reminiscences were the following : “There 
large retainers if litigation can be deter- are other things that recall the scenes and 
mined by the jury-fixers in the back- incidents of my boyhood. I remember 
ground. The most logical arguments of 
the former would fall on unheeding ears, 
their most elaborate briefs would be good 
for nothing but waste paper. The dark 
shadows ef the Judge-fixers are not want
ing to complete their overthrow', though 
so far no one has been able to fully divest y 
them of their disguises. There never was 
a greater necessity for a general uproot- of 
ing. Six or eight months from date the 
process of renewing in part the judicial 
mechanism will be going on. If the ex-

A PLUCKY COMMERCE iRAVELER

The commercial tr \ cler who pursues
his vocation in some fusions of the Pacific 
coast, it would appear, must not 
a good salesman, but must be 
than ordinary nerve and a good shot, with
al, if he is to maintain his reputation. A 
gentleman representing the house of 
JFriedlander & Co., of this city, Mr. A. 
Liebenthal, evidently has these qualifica
tions, judging from his recent experience 
in Arirôna, as reported in a recent press 
telegram from Benson, A. T. From this 
it appears that the courageous drummer, 
while on his way from Tombstone to Fort 
Hauchuca, was attacked by three Mexican 
bandits, who ordered him to throw up his 
hands. Instead of throwing up his hands 
however, as is the usual custom in such 
cases, he threw down his six-shooter and 
opened fire. s Twelve shots were exchang
ed. The hero of thig adventure fortu
nately escaped unhurt, but succeeded in 
wounding one of the Mexicans and killing 
one of their horses. Such a spirited 
roung man certainly deserves promotion 

for bravery, and we have no doubt his 
principals will duly recognize his ability, 
particularly if fche statement be true that 
at the time of the attack he was in pos
session of a considerable sum of money 
belonging to Messrs. Friedlander & Co. 
Should such assaults on San Francisco 
drummers be continued, no mercantile 
establishment will be complete without a 
shooting gallery attachment for the bene
fit of travelers of the house, and ability 
to hit the bull’s-eye will become an indis
pensable qualification for success on the 
road. —San Francisco Grocer.

Ma. NoBquxY is quite indignant at the 
presumption which dictated the publica
tion in the Montreal Star of the state-

only be 
of more“The proposition which has been some

times mooted of S Zolverein with the 
United States is simply a commercial 
amalgamation with that country to the 
exclusion of all others, except on such 
terms as her policy might 
would not only render impossible our pre
sent connection with England, but it may 
seriously be doubted whether, even if it 
could be obtained consistently with that 
connection, it is desirable. It would be 
impolitic in Canada, under any circum- 
strnces, even if separated from England, 
to tie her hands to one country, however 
good fche market that country may 
The more varied the channels of 
the more diverse the nations %ith which 
she may have to deal, the more varied 
will be the development of her powers, 
and the greater the stimulus to bring into 
existence latent, but unused sources of 
wealth. Some nations want what others 
do not want, and the effort to supply the 
varied demand tolls upon the productive 
enterprise of the country.

Desirable, therefore,as may be the mar
ket of the United States, the price paid 
for obtaining it by such means would be 
too high. Not only would
it make Canadian progress depen 
tirely upon the fluctuations of business or 
politics in the United States; but it would 
in a very short time merge Canada into 
the United States politically as well as 
commercially. The Zolverein of the Ger
man States terminated in their political 
absorption into Prussia, and history under 
similar circumstances on the American 
continent would but repeat itself.”

Such considerations as these have ever perieuce now gained is not carried over to of 
outweighed any desire which Canadians that time there will in the near future be

is not careful he will not tx 
of the winter’s work. Prai 
ever, Lord Ashbume and hi 
office and fche attorney get 
joint agents so, at present, i 
not in name, the office of c 
is in commission.

Among the recent conve 
creed of disestablishment 
remarkable than that of S 
court who himself, son of • 
grandson of an archbishop, 
himself on being the sounc 
in the Church of Engl* 
archbishop being good seco 
hesion of Mr. Gladstone ti 
disestablishment with re 
Welsh church and the syi 
pressed with total disest 
Ireland would midoubt 

with far-reachin 
enduring consequences. 1 
gained many • converts 1 
If only the clergy of thn 
lishments could be wise 
.would make terms with I 
and secure him as their be 
commit their material in 
keeping rather than face th 
sterner reckoning with reft 
different mould of religic 
the greatest force in hums 

J Gladstone’s authority rest 
degree upon the religiom 
mind. Throughout his | 
interests of religion have É 
foefcors of his policy. V 
authority religion “lifts he 
in Courts and parliaments 
appointments realize that 
they may make of 
and trappings and legal ac 
ligious establishment “the 
thing signified” is safe in 1 
general recognition of Mr. 
a genuinely religious 
give him special fitness 1 
disestablishment and pec 
in deali

ance. The report in question, be declares» 
is incorrect. He made

dictate. It
no bitter attackI

z

offer. now explains that it was part of her duties 
to wet a lace mouchoir—as the lady call
ed it—with the early dew of the morning 
and then lay it over fche face ef the New 
York belle, who had an idea that it soft
ened and added beauty and freshness to 
her complexion. Privately the maid ad
mitted—not expecting to be engaged by 
the same damsel another season—that the 

lady’s ruse was a failure, as her 
complexion always looked moist and rath
er shiny, instead of having the clear tint 
she hoped for. That the first snow of 
winter is commonly supposed to remove 
freckles is an old conceit, but that the 
morning dew enhances fche complexion of 
city belles is indeed a new “fad.”—Leicis- 
ton Journal.

POLICE COURT.

Wm. Pascoe, a Seller of Intoxicants, Made ah 
Example of-Geo. Webster, Charged with 

Embezzlement, Dismissed—Yonthftil 
Bobbers Sent to Prison.

1 LADY BEA8SEY.
Statement that, Maddened With Feeer, She 

Committed Suicide. [Before Mr. E. Johnson, S. M.J 
Jenny, an Indian woman on remand, 

charged with stealing a shawl. His honor 
discharged the woman.

SUPPLYING INTOXICANTS.

tendedLondon, Oct. 2.3,—A society paper 
says: The death of Lady Brassey, I am 
informed, was almost tragic. Maddened 
by fever, she jumped overboard from the 
yacht and her husband, who followed her, 
was with difficulty, rescued from sharing 
the fate of his loyal and affectionate wife. 
Eight months ago a young reporter, who 
had been taken from the Bombay Gazette 
to act as Lady Brassey’s private secretary, 
committed suicide by leaping from fche 
Sunbeam when it was out two days from 
Bombay. He left a letter to Lady 
Bramey, and this communication, together 
with the dreadful manner of his death, in 
aU probability so preyed upon the peculiar
ly sensitive and imaginative mind ofledy 
Brassey, as to aid to bring about, if not 
directly cause, this sad ending of her life.

: yoi
Green Lake and the fish that I tried to 
catch and never caught, and which I #Up 
pose are there to-day. Yea, and I remem
ber the atory of the panther seen on the 
shore and how scared I waa But I have 
heard se much howling for the past two 

ears that I do not think that the panther 
would frighten me now. I could tell some 

the old residents of Fayetteville who 
took off their front gates forty years ago.
I remember this thing, as since I have 
been in Washington I have been accused 

so many crimes that taking off a gate 
seems to me almost a virtue."

I fe
Wm. Pascoe, charged by officer Robb, 

with selling liquor to Indians.
The officer stated that he was on duty 

between the hours of six and eight o’clock 
p. m. ; liearly every night has seen Indians 
traveling in and out of defendant’s beer 
bottling establishment; on the 26th saw 
two Indians, one of them being a prisoner 
now in the dock ; Officer Walker and wit
ness followed the Indian called Willie 
Robb, and found a bottle of beer in his

E-
- dent en-
Hr

to Mothers. — Mrs. Winslow's 
Syrup should always be used when 

It relieves the lit-
children are cutting teeth. (Jjjji

tie sufferer at once: it produces natural, quiet 
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the 
little cnerub awakes as “bright as a button. ” It 
is very pleasant to taste. It soothes 
softens the gums, allays all nain, relie 

v regulates the bowels, and is the beet known

E
Elliott Mr, Ella Mr Mrs and Miss, 

Earle Mr and Mrs, Eberts Mr and Mrs, 
Eberts Miss, Ellis Mr and Mrs.

, , , „ „ During a hurricane at Halifax the
pocket; the man informed us that he had dwelling of a fondly named Greer caught 
jrocured the beer at defendant’s house; fire, and fche widowed mother aged 50, a 

believe defendant is the manager; witness son, William, aged 24, and an adopted 
was detailed on duty in that quarter for daughter of nine were cremated, 
the past week. cause of the fire is unknown.

the child,
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Iwith it. The 
HHHHHHre, on the who! 
sons, and they would not 
tabliahment indicated b 
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